
Help the Half-million Clnb.

Whatever helps the city helps every man

Benicia sees business ahead and is reach-

The man who talks cheerfully always
\u25a0

1

Grover for the moment seera3 to te as
dead as Congress.

Corruption never breeds a fiy that doesn't

A few days more and the attaches will
be statesmen out of a job.

Bond the city,pay its creditors, and then
make the streets a credit to it

1

.Lent may have been designed for a fast
season, but society finds it slow.

Take stock in the competing road and
share the prof.t of the enterprise.

Santa Clara Valley antagonizes nobody,
but she is loosing out forherself.

No adjournment until the valley road 13
given a terminal in San Francisco.

The fatnre must be an illustration of
progress or a chapter of apologies.

The or.ly thing that a demagogue hasn't
word* to do justice to is a free press.

Oakland seems to need an anti-beggar
agitation about as badly as San Francisco.

'

The London money market is said to b*
plethoric California may tap it a little
before long.

It willbe a good trade for the State to
give up fifty acres of mnd fiats and get a
competing road.

Central California as well as Southern
California, should make a feature of flower
festivals this spring.

The Merchants' Association deserves
thanks every day for tha work done in the
way of street cleaning.

Th' pas-age of the valley road terminal
bill will make work lively for the unem-
ployed of San Francisco.

Ifthe State Lniversity is to run the tor-
estry stations it should have the where-
withal to run them well.

The Governor can sign the bills for the
benefit of the hydraulic miners without
hurting any other interest. <

Indiana has passed a law to prevent win-
ter racing. There is no occasion for any
such law in genial California.

The doctrine of bimetallism has teen
forced into the brain of mr ty a goldbug
by the pre3.snre of hard tim«-s."

The lows blacksmith who committed
•nicidc when arrested for forgery must
hare felt the iron enter his soul.

The resumption of hydraulic mining will
create a demand for machinery and give
home factories lots of work todo.

Patronize those merchants who pnt Cali-
fornia goods to the front and five you a
chance to mpport home industries.

Every citizen should remernhpr there are
lew than five years left to get the city in
shape to receive the twentieth century.

When you write to your Eastern friends
invite them to come to San Francisco to
attf-nd the next Republican National
Convention.

The 1 old crank '.is now prophesying
the end of all things on our streets it way
off. We are just about making a begin-
ning of things.

Secretary Greabam is said to be better,
but his foreign policy, especially ... the
matter of retaliation duties, shows nosign3
of improvement.

San Diego is not >.aying much about com-
peting roads ... at she can be
counted orfto swing in at. the head of the
line as soon as the procession starts.

After the hard winter In the Baal there
willbe a bigemigration from blizzard lands
to warmer climes and California will get
her ahare of itIf she invites itrightly.

Yachting seems likely to look up this
season on San Francisco Bay, and as yacht
clubs arc nurseries of nautical spit the
emporium of the Pacific should have lot
ofthem.

The dispute over water rates is less
important than the controversy over the
purity of the water, and the latter question
should be settled in such a way that it
willnever arise again.

No sooner arc we happily rid of the
Oonld-Oastellane wedding than it i- an-
nounced that Miss Pullman is to marry
Count Iscnberg Birstein and the whole-
twaddle of trousseau and pedigree threat-
ens to begin again.

Our Chinese Vice-Consul, just back from
Mexico, thinks there is a good opening for
his people in that country. Itwould be a
good opening for them to get through into
the United States, and that's what they
willmostly use it for.

As some of our Eastern exchanges are
rejoicing over the arrival early in the
month, of Florida tomatoes at 25 cents a
pound, there would seem to be profit in
tomato culture for Californians who livein
the thermal belt, where vegetables ripen
early.

The Connecticut legislator who is trying
to procure the enactment of a law requir-
ing every child to be named within three
days after birth ought to provide a public
official to do the naming, for the general
run of parents would never come anywhere
near agreeing on a name in that time.

WATCH TEE ate.
Itis now evident that a vigorous effort is. •

to be made in the Senate to defeat the bill
anthorizing the Harbor Commissioners to

lease a terminal on the water front in 'this
;City to the San Joaquin Railroad, This
fight willforce the enemies of progress in
California to come out in the open. In the
past men who have been on 'he side of
monopoly against the people have been
able to conceal their real animus by one
specious pretext or another. In the pres-
ent instance there is no possible pretext

available. Itis a plain, open, stand-up-
fight,either for the people and the com-

-1peting road, or against the people and for
the monopoly.

ft will not be courage but audacity, not
nerve but gall, not firmness but insolence,
that willin this .i \u25a0....:-- any member
of the Legislature who seek 3to thwart the
willof the people. The issue is too im-
portant to be set aside lightly. Every vote
upon itwillbe remembered for the rest of
this generation. NoLegislator willbe for-!
gotten who stands with the people and
none willbe forgiven who is opposed to
them. Itis therefore a critical point in
the political career of every member of the
Legislature. Itbehooves each and all of
them to loot carefully into the situation.

In the past, the people have been op-
pressed, and every industry has been in-
jured by the lack of a competitive trans-
portation system. In the present, the
people ha

---
aroused themselves, not in

foolish wrath, but ina wise resolution to
establish competition by constructing a
new road. FTom the oppression of the
past, and from the hope of the present, are
derived the forces that make the public sen-
timent in favor of the proposed bill. That
sentiment is just now the strongest in Cal-
ifornia. Itcannot be provoked with im-
punity. Itought not to be provoked at
all. •-;;
Itis not necessary to review again the

arguments in favor of the bill. They are
familiar to every intelligent man in the
State. Itis a clean, honest, straightfor-
ward bill providing a means, and the
only means, by which the competing road
can get a terminus in San Francisco and
the City be relieved from the blight of mo-
nopoly. Itwill not do for any man who j
hopes for a political career in this State, or
who desires the esteem of honest men, to
oppose the bill. To help it forward is to!
help forward every interest, every industry
and every section of the State. To oppose
it is to hamper every energy and baffle
every hope. On the side of the bill are
progress and statesmanship. Against it
there can be nothing but treason, strata- I
gems and spoils.

THE HALF MILLION
The work undertaken by the Half-million

Club .-. of a nature to arouse the interest
and engage the sympathies of all progres-
sive citizens. It involves the increase of
the population of San Francisco from 325,-
--(ff) to fy/J.OoO within fjye years. This means
an average increase of 35 000 a year, a num-
ber in itself sufficiently large to form a
city of considerable size.

Great as the undertaking is, however, it
is by no east an attempt to achieve the
impossible. While sufficiently vast to tax !
jthe hen energies of the club and to appeal
jto tbe support of every member of the
com mnnity,itis not beyond reach of ac-

!complishrnent. "Well-directed efforts made
with vigor and continued wit:. persever-
ance, willbring itto success and enable us
to begin the twentieth century v.'ith a pop-
ulation of half a million and an impetus
that willsoon carry the total to "... million
mark.

To accomplish this itwillbe necessary to
bring to the 3tate a class of people who will
support the increased population 0f the.
City. ': •.. means that ire moat advance
the interior inorder to prepare a way for
the advance of the metropolis. We must
furthermore induce to make their homes
with us men of capital and energy who
willgive employment to workingmen and
build up the great industries by which the
half million of population is to be provided
with the means of earning a living.

To effect these things the Half-million
Club should co-operate with the various
counties of the State to attract immigra-
tion to the rural communities. The advan-
tages of the climate from a business stand-
point, as well as from that of health or
pleasure, should be made known. The
profits to be derived from farming and
fruit-growing should be revealed to the
people of the blizzard States. Special
stress should be laid upon the mining in-
dustry, which, at this time, ought to be
particularly attractive tocapital and which
can afford employment to a large number
of men whose trade wouldbe beneficial to
the city. And inaddition there should be
the fullest possible advertising given to
the advantages m the way of water-power,
fuel and raw material in Various localities
for the development of manufacturing
industries in the State.

The work done in this wayfor the State
at large would advance the City and ma-
terially help every industry within it.
The growth of the State would form a basis
on which to build the structure of our
commercial and manufacturing prosperity.
To Increase our shipping, extend our rail-
roads and reach out in this way for the
commerce of the ocean and the trade of
the Pacific Slope, would be necessary and
natural results <>i the upbuilding of the
interior, and as each of these would in turn
attract men and capital, they also would
add to the population ofthe City.

Acting on these broad lines, therefore,
and giving assistance to every enterprise
in the State, the Half-million Club would
do ft notable work for California in the
next five years. The promoters of the
club arc, fortunately, men to whom we
can look for such far-reaching work as
this. They have started right on their en-
terprise and with the popular support they
deserve, willaccomplish their task and be
prepared at the beginning of 1901 to call
themselves the .Million Club.

EEADY-MADE HOUSES.
The Call recently suggested that Cali-

fornia lumber might be profitably worked
up in the construction of ready-made
bouses, only needing to be put together,
for shipment to the South African mining
regions, and perhaps other countries bor-
dering on the Pacific and Indian oceans.
Word now comes from Washington that
one of our Consuls in Italy has discovered
a fine market for such houses in parts of
that country. The recent earthquakes' in
Sicily and Catalonia have destroyed many
buildings. Itis believed that these Ameri-
can structures, light and well braced,
would stand the shocks better than any
other kind.of dwellings. A member of
the Royal Earthquake Commission has in-
terested himself in the subject.
IfEastern manufacturers* can find an

opening for such a trade in Italy why can-
not Californians do likewise around our

own waters? Italy 13 no more given nat-
urally to wooden houses than Latin Amer-
ica from Panama to Valparaiso- Yet an
earthquake-proof house at low coat would
find afield for its peculiar qualities all
:along that coast- Chile is progressive.
The petroleum industry of northern Peru
is assuming large proportions. Japan is
essentially an earthquake country, and
mrxlern progress is takinz her people be-
yond the paper-house are3. Aside from
the question of temblors, such structures
wouldbe a convenience to any new coun-
try,especially ifitlacks building material
and manufacturing facilities. The mining
and pastoral regions of Australia ought to
furnish a market for them.

Use. of our wood-working establish-
ment? would take the trouble to make in-
quiries in this connection they might hear
of something to their advantage. Atleast
they have plenty of natural advantages in
the wayof raw material.

ECIA'B PEOSPEGTS.
Historic Benicia is anxiously looking for-

-1 ward toa share in the prosperity which
:the San Joaquin Valley Railroad is to
.bring to all parts of the State coming with*
linits influenced The construction of the :
;Southern Pacific line from Sacramento to
;Oakland, via the Straits of Carquinex, gave j
;the old town a little lift. It has also for'many years done considerable manufactur-'
ing, and the Government barracks, arsenal
and ordnance works have lent it some im-
iportance. Yet Benicia has not enjoyed
;the growth and prosperity to which its fay- 1

:orabie location and other advantages fairly;
;entitle it.

Th'eG&xx, recognizes that the welfare of.
San Francisco is intimately connected with|
that of its neighbors. It hopes to see
Benicia and other towns in that vicinity
enjoy the fullest measure of that prosper-
ity which is offered by the revival inenter-
prise and public spirit now manifesting it-
self throughout the State. There are

'• many reasons why Benicia in particular
\u25a0 should have a large share of that prosper-
|ity. It stands on the north side of the |
straits, through which pour the waters of
;both the river systems of the great valley
of California. Ithas a good frontage with
:ample depth of water. The climate is
idea! for industrial purposes, neither too
warm Inthe summer too cold in win-
ter. There is a good neighboring agricul-
tural district Coal can be obtained from
the ilount Diablo mines on the other side
of Suisnn Bay. All that is now needed is
cheap transportation, the development of
its natural advantages and an act of Con-
gress to make Ker.icia one of the most
thriving towns in the -/.ate.

The execution of the plans for the fortifi-
cation of San Francisco and other ports on
this coast will require the construction of
several hundred guns of the largest caliber.
Similar work is projected for Eastern sea-
ports. The resources of the army gun
foundry at Watervliet, New York, are not
nearly equal to the requirements for arm-
ing these forts. The foundry at Washing-
ton is devoted to supplying guns, for the
navy. That also has all or more than it
can do to get the batteries ready [01 the
new ships as soon a3 they are ready for
them. The ships built on thi3 coast are
also armed from that foundry. It is slow
work and heavy expense tosend 50-ton and
100-ton guns, with their massive carriages,
across the continent by rail.

Aboard of officers hasstronglv recom-
mended Benicia as a rite fox a Pacific
Coast gun foundry. Probably its recom-
mendation would have been accepted aud
an appropriation made twoor three yeara
ago, but '-\u25a0.- opposition of the Oregon
and Washington delegations, who wanted
to get the works for their own section of
the coast. The present arsenal and ord-
nance works at Benicia already form the
nucleus for the proposed foundry, and
every consideration of situation, commu-
nications, coal supply, etc., points to that
place as the proper location for the plant.
An appropriation for that purpose would
soon make Benicia hum with industrial
life.

But that would be only one feature of
the prosperity that should follow. Benicia
is even now the largest leather manu-
facturing town of the Pacific Coast, and
the quality of itsoutput is fix class. Yet
California last year imported 6,000,000
pounds of leather and 100,000 cases ci boots
and shoes. Benicia should have worked
,upher own leather Instead of shipping it
East »x manufacture.

The largest agricultural implement
works in the State are also located at Beni-
cia. They are now working only about a
two-thirds force, while we arc annually
Importing hundreds of thousands of dol-
ilars' worth of Buch goods. Such facts
indicate one direction which industrial
reform should take.

When Government and private manu-
factures begin to gather population at
Benicia the new-comers will rind one ad-
vantage which every intelligent head of a
family will appreciate: the educational
facilities of the town, both public and
private, are of the first order, and will
only need a material expansion to meet
the needs of an increased population.
This, combined with the healthful climate
and beautiful location, will be a valuable
inducement to work and home seekers.

A POSTAL LABOR EXCHANGE.
According toone of our consular reports

the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg has a
very effective system of labor exchange.
The postal department receives, registers
and transmits applications from wage-
payers and wage-earners, and posts them
in railway stations, hotels and other pub-
lic places. Applicants are notified of re-
plies by postal cards. During the last two
years from 75 to 80 per cent of such appli-
cations have fulfilled their purpose.

Luxembourg is a small State, and some
things might work very well there that
would not answer in California or other
parts of the United States. We have also
extensive private employment agencies
which fillft large demand. Yet it is notice-
able every year, especially during our long
drawn out harvest season, that there is
often a failure to bring work and workers
together. Men and boys who arc willing
to work may be idling in San Francisco
and other towns while farmers invarious
sections of the State are at their wits' ends
to secure labor to get in their crops. The
existing agencies do not seem toaltogether
fillthe bill.

Of course the Government would have to
take in hand any such scheme as the
Luxembourg system, but the Government
seldom takes the initiative in such mat-
ters. Private effort has to first work up a
sentiment and suggest action. We have
many bright and energetic persons inter-
ested in improving the relations between
work and workers. Would itnot be worth
while for some of them to' take up this
question, study its possibilities, and work
out of it some practical plan for submis-
sion to Government? The new era in
California is going to make employment,
and it willalso attract laborers. Anything
that will help to bring them together will
be a public benefit.

The :London Times thinks Newfound-
land's financial salvation lies inunion with
the Dominion. Substitute the United
States for the Dominion and itwould be
all right. \";V:"

HOME NE^CS FIRST.
From the San Francises Argoa/tat.

The San Francisco Call under its new man-:
a.gem.er haa caused quitea ahalrtng up among
the other morning papers cf San Franciaco.
The CaU. haa brought thla about by a daring
innovation. Be.-. published, on. the Pacific
Coast, inthe State of California and fa the city
cfSan Francisco, the Call haa begun publlah-
:ing fate newa of San Francisco, of California.
,and of the Pacific Coast. Toadd to its daring,
the Call haa pat this new? prominently upon
ita first page. Ifanything mm were needed to
complete ita revolutionary practices, we may
add that It -.tits just aa large headings on ita
local news aa itdoes on the Eastern and Euro-

.pean newa.
Thi3 new departure of the Callhas fill 11

other dailies with a mixture oi disgnat and
ialarm. Disguat— because it ia contrary to the'canons of San Francisco's daily journalism.
IAlarm—because itseems to be applauded by
|the public- Itia freely stated, and generally
Ibelieved, that the Call haa zdded several
ithousand letßsvarAea toita listduring the past
| few weeks.

The principal canon of -_- Francisco daily
Ijournalism which the Callhaa been violating
is that which concerns the relative importance
of news. According to the San Francisco
canona, a thing to be Important must have
happened somewhere else. Thus the dailiea
have latelybeen givingcolumns to a Jflnne-
apolis murder case, in which nobody here was
interested, and which probably nobody read,
while they have been givinghalf-columns to a
Santa Clara will case, .a which many
people ere were interested, ia which
some oi the lea-.- of the California bar were
retained and which nearly everybody read.
But the Ifinneapolia murder was telegraphed
from a distance, and hence, according to the
San Francisco canons, waa "good stun1." Cor-
respondingly any amount of drivel from abroad
is first padded, then printed, because it is
"cabled." A London person who in conse-
quence of a horse slipping ia thrown out cf a
hansom inthe Strand and lightsupon his occi-
put, plebeian or noble, -.- the case may
be, ia frequently given more space in
the San Francisco dailies than would
be accorded a similar accident to even so
distinguished a local personage as Mayor
Sutro. Columns ofscandal from Paris, London
and Berlin aoout American millionaires and
their mistresses, about foreign princes and
their mistresses, about all sorts and conditions
ofmen and women, whom nobody here knows
or cares anything about— for scandal, back-
biting and calumny to interest OS, must be
about our friends, or at least about oar ac-
quaintances—all this stuff is set before us by
the yard, with a whoop and a halloo. Nobody
reads it—nobody can read it

—
nobody wants to

read it. V.'hat on earth do the dailies print
it for?
It fa onr belief that the function of a daily

morning newspaper is to print the news—pri-
marily the ..-»•!of the place in which i: .-
printed, and secondarily the news of the world.
People do not care forether matter Inamorn-
ing newspaper, and few have the time to read
it If they had the inclination. The dailypa-
pers of ran Francisco have fora longtime been
wandering far afield. In their (forts todia-
tance each other In reaching what is appar-
ently an determined goal they irresistibly
remind one ofa gang of bumpkin3shambling
variously across a field Ina rs.ee," their
heads enveloped inbags. The '.:.»-> appar-
ently marked out its goal and knows where it
la going. It will be curious to -•••whether
the experiment of a San Fran- newspaper
publisher publishing San Francisco news will
succeed in San Francisco.

*

AROUND THE CORRIDORS.

Samuel T. Brant, manufacturing Jeweler, of
Twenty-third street tad Lexicon avenue,
Chicago, who fa at the Palace, told a
good story yesterday about two well-
known Chicago men. Ed and Jim Keene,
or the Keene boy- as they were called,
were very proud of their city, and when
they went toKurope ona visit never admitted
that anything there was superior to what
could be found in the Windy City. No carter
what was seen by young Ed—how grand the
cathedral, how beautiful or sublime the scen-
ery, how Imposing an antiquity—it was all the
same to him. There were things inand about
Chicago which surpassed them all. In con-
versa* tt dinner tn the presence of many
was the occasion that be3t suited him to enter
into his fabrications. "Now Jim," said Mr.
Brant, "is and was more 'foxy,' as the boys 'ay,

and saw that Ed's stories didn't go, so
taking him into counsel he told him
he most cut his Chicago stories down, and as a
reminder he would sit next to him at dinner,
and when he thought Ed was going too far he
would tread lightly on his foot,and he could
come down. This arrangement was entirely
satisfactory to Ed, and was to be pot intooper-
ation on the first occasion. The opportunity
came at 11dinner in Borne, after a viiit to the
celebrated Colliseum. Ed was asked what he
thought of the structure, and right in his
element, he launched off by saying that the
buildingwas all right ..-an old concern, but
that in Chicago there were building* which
would make it dizzy. 'Why,' said he, 'we have
buildings there four miles long, two hundred
stories high (Jim tramps on his toe, and two
feet wide.' You see, he cut it down," con-
cluded Mr.Brant.

"The cable chess match between the British
Chess Club of London and the Manhattan Club
of Xew York makes one wish for the old days
of blindfold masters of the game." sold Charles
McCormiek as he stood in the Palace Hotel
lobby. "Of course tbe game has made strides
since Paul Morphy's day, but Ido not think
there is a chess-player alive who willsay he
thinks that any man now playing could have
touched Paul Morphy, even in his latter days.
"I remember when Iwas down In

New Orleans in 1870," continued Mr.
McCormiek, "and even then Paul Mor-
phy was a familiar figure on Canal
street It was said that his mind waa
weakening, but ifsuch was the fact he showed
no sign. !have sat at the table with Morphy,
Judge Alexander Walker, Jack Wharton (the
famous United States Marshal) and half a
dozen others. The talk was general, but every
now and then Morphj would look solemnly at
a picture or piece of tableware and say softly to
himself 'check,' as though busy in the middle
of all the talk, thinking out chess problem.
Always perfectly dressed and with the man-
ners of the 'old school' Morphy was still the
master of the chess board. If in these days of
cable matches he were still aliveIfancy our
English cousins would give even heartier
cheers than they did for the American club."

"Isee that Cecil Rhodes, the South African
Premier, is coming in for considerable notice
oi late," said Arthur Humisand in the Baldwin
cafe last night. "Imet Rhodes in Capo Town
a year ago last January, just after he had
cabled to the Premier of Victoria,Australia,
and the Premier of New South Wales offering
to help them, if they would accept, in their
financial crisis. Iwas looking after the inter-
ests of a proposed prospecting party, but the
people had verylittle money, and were, in fact,
emigrants from Australia just before the Cool-
gardle and Wyalong gold rushes assumed snch
strong proportions. Ithen asked Mr.Rhodes
what he wouldadvise, and shall never forget
his reply. 'Ifthey are poor, the sooner they
leave South Africa the better for them. Civili-
zation is the pauper's home,* said he. When
talkingearnestly, Rhodes* face sets itself into
strong lines and his manner is most Impres-
sive. Asa result my party went back to Aus-
tralia on the bark Parsons that took them to
Delagoa Bay. Afterward they made good finds
inCoolgardie."

"COMMISSIONS." .
BT JANET M'DO.NALD.

Possibly a knowledge of the extent of ob-
taining trade on the commission basis Is not as
widespread as it would seem to be, consid-
ering the number of people who engage .11 It.
Upon Investigation itis discovered that "com-
mission brokers" and "purchasing agents" are
not the only classes Indulging their propensi-
ties in this direction for "what there is init."

Madam, my lady, takes a friend where she
may obtain a good bargain in gloves, laces,
hosiery, dry goods, groceries, furniture—any-
thingunder the sun that a woman may want
(and that Includes most things on this mun-
dane sphere), shops in the usual manner, call-
ingdown from the shelves all sorts of bar-
gains, admiring their beauty and utility,
expatiating on the rare opportunity, declaring
itsuch a bargain, and occasionally making a
small purchase herself.

After having exhausted her enterprise or her

friend's perse she Wilis a.way, firs:having ex-
changed a look of intelligence with the mer-
chant.

She has made a fair beginning sac a good
day's work;she successively recommends her
TaiTTir.er, dressmShsr, music-dealer and a long
line of merchants, from all of whom she re-
ceives fair remuneration for the custom she
haa brought ttem.

Waen interviewed, one cf our leading mer-
chants, iScare] - merchant, who deals in
ladi£3rfancy goods, said the other day that he
had allowed commissions until every other
woman became a purchasing agent, and" he was
compelled to discontinue the practice or ia-
cri-ise the price cf his goods. Of two women
shopping together on* would claim the com-
mission and divide with the other. *-

Oh, yes,"
said the merchant, "they worked os inseveral
different ways."

P-esolred to ascertain as nearly as possible
how common this practice has really become,
Ipushed my investigation further, and was
startled to find that i; waa not confined to
these women whose necessities would compel
effort la their own support, but was huge in-
dulged inby women of affluence, and even by
men, many of them adorning the learned pro-
fessions. Aprominent dealer in art pottery,
fcric-a-brac. etc., on Sutter street, related the
followingcirca instance:

A well-known man about town, whom we
wiUcall -

ess, came fa here with & gentle-
man whomhe introduced as Hr.Trowbridge.
We showed him some fine goods and arid him

J bill .-,.-' Late la (he day Mr.Stevens re-
turned and pocketed his £15, and it waa sev-
eral months afterward that we discovered the
fact that he had met Mr.Trowbridge at the
corner, and who, when ... where he was
bound for,said he waa on his way toour store,
whereupon Stevens said: "Iwillgo down with
yon; am thinking cf making some purchases------

myself."
The merchant said they were quite willingto

pay for legitimate trade, and laughinglyadded:
"We must sometimes get taken in." While we
were conversing he wa3 accosted by a, gentle-
manly lookingman who conversed apart with
him for some little time in a very animated
manner. When Iheard him say, "Well, I'll
be in with him some time this afternoon, I
thought I'd just step inand see what there waa
Initfor me and fixthings, see?" mymerchant
turned to me with his ever ready smile and
said: "There ia a case inpoint: Anold friend
of his;he says he nas plentyof money, to show
him the best wehave, he willstand by tbe sales
and see v*later."

At a furrier's inThurlow block two fashion-
ably dressed ladies entered, desiring to par-
chase a sealskin saeque. Oneof the women
had previously purchased one for herself and
had now returned with her friend, ho de-
sired to make a similar purchase. The furrier
placed a higher price upon the garment than
be had previously done, and when expostu-
lated withby the lady, called the first woman
aside and assured her that ifhe charged ten he
would be unable to pay her a commission.

The largest commission is made on musical
instruments by music-teachers. They under-
stand that bysending their pupils to the right
house (Imean by this the onlyhouse that car-
ries the onlyAlinstrument* in the market)
they will obtain handsome commissions and
much free advertising. Iam not a music-
teacher, but was offered large commissions by
three cf the leading piano-houses in the city.
"Inthe midst of life weare in death,"' and

no one ha* a -harper eye to the business end of
the proposition than the enterprising under-
taker. excepting, perhaps, the man or woman
whose friends are considerate enough to "pass
in their checks and =•&:.ithe funeral ex-
penses." At one of the oldest established par-
lors on Geary street the proprietor unhesi-
tatingly told me that "of coarse they paid com-
missions. Allundertakers do," he said. And
grow:.. confidential, on the supposition thatI
was a "commission broker," he said that some
undertakers wonld offer me a lareer commis-
sion then others; forinstance, there waa a cer-
tain amount of profit that they were willingto
divide, hut when a man offered as high as 40
or even '.',\u25a0 per cent, it was more tnan they
could afford, so they got around paying it in
this way. They took the business and after
the funeral they refused to pay more than 10
per cent. Ofcourse the broker wouldhave no
recourse and would have to take it. Or they
kept two sets of book", and if Ibrought
them I- funeral for which they really received
$300, they showed me by their books that they
only received $100. He assured me that the
best way was simply to bring in the business
and trust to the honor of the undertaker. I
feel somewhat perplexed about it inview of
the information vouchsafed. But this is surely
a business proposition in which your friends at

least cannot go back on you. Ihad occasion
to visita hairdresser, and concluded to try one
on I'osfstreet who docs a good deal of adver-
tising, and as a talker Iwill pit her against
any male barber the world ever produced. She
runs to religion,and in addition to trimming
and curling bangs she endeavors to sell her
powders and lotions and work in the Lord's
vineyard by "saving your soul while you
wait."

She is zealous, but undertakes too much. She
commits a not unusual blunder in overesti-
mating her strength, mental, if not physical.
She struggled withme invain,even blistering
my forehead as a slight reminder of that which
was to follow,and at last said, in accents of
despair, "Poor suffering sinner, Ihave labored
in vain against Satan, but God willreward me
for my efforts in your behalf." Silently,
thoughtfully,Iwithdrew from that refiningin-
fluence.

P2KSO.VAL.

Dr.Burdcll ofMarinCounty is a guest at the
Lick.

Rev. C. M.Lynch ofSacramento is now at the
Lick. WZ2W-

Sam P.ainey, the politician, Is registered at
the Grand.

A.B. Jackson, a banker from Salinas, was at
the Grand last night.

T.J. Donovan, a merchant of Ventura, was at
the Grand last night.

Colonel W. If.Fairbanks of Petaluma was at
the Palace last night.
L. W. shim:, a mining man from Juno,

Alaska, is at the Grand.
J. M.Henderson, one of the wealthiest men

InEureka, is now at the hick.
W.C.Swain, a bridge contractor of Marys-

ville, is registered at the Grand.
W. 11. McKenzie, a banker of Fresno, was

registered at the Dick yesterday.
M. L.Washburn of the Alaska Commercial

Company isa guest at the Grand.
11. V.Morehouse, the well-known attorney of

San Jose, is a guest at the' Palace.
A.Malpas, owner of a large vineyard at Los

Gatos, is registered at the Palace.
Captain W. 11.McMinn,a well-known citizen

of Mission San Jose, is at the Lick.
J. Ross Traynor, a commission man of Marys-

vilie,arrived at the Grand yesterday.
C. Steenbergh, owner of a large ranch at

Brentwood, was at the Lick last night.
F. W. Roebllng, abrother of the famous en-

gineer who built the Brooklynbridge, is at the
Palace.

Mrs. John C. Cockerlll, wife of the noted
newspaper man, is at the Palace en route to
Japan to joinher husband.

John CapUce of Butte City,one of the first
merchants inAlden Gulch, and a resident of
Montana for thirtyyears, is at the Occidental.

\u25a0W. R. Daggett, a prosperous young real
estate man ofStockton, was intown yesterday.

Oscar Atwood of Stockton, who vacated the
office of County Assessor of San Joaquin County
the firstof the year, is in town on a business
trip. -y_A\u25a0;;\u25a0

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.
Prince Achille Napoleon Murat. who recently

committed suicide at Odessa, was well known
in Philadelphia. He was born inBordentown,
N.J., where his mother lived. After the fallof
the empire Mme. Murat was reduced to such
straits that she taught school. Some of her
pupils were Philadelphlans, who are stillliv-
ing. Mme. Murat died inFrance in1879.

A minor State office is a more direct road to
the governorship in the West than inthe East.
Nearly every man elected on a Republican
State ticket inOhio in the last decade isnow a
dark-horse candidate, and in lowa Secretary of
State VV. M. McFarland is an avowed candidate
for the governorship, with a fair show of suc-
cess. '-::-'V^-

A Chinese banker, Han Quay, is said to be
worth the almost inconceivable sum of$1,700,-
--000,000. Agreat number of the largest banks
in the Chinese empire are believed to be under
his control.

no TO TING.

Sac following letter from the Japanese Ad-
miral Ito to the" Chinese AdmiralA"i»S» calling

upon the latter tosurrender »**»Wei-hai-wei
i was captured, and just before Admiral Tins?
committed suicide, is translated hr«« a Japa-

nese paper, and ha* not before been published
inthis country. Itis peculiarly characteristic
IofJapanese: thought,manaetsuud the courtesy
' for which the race i*noted:

To Admiral Ting: lain very sorry to see you

in such an unpleasant position, but oi course
this is not a private matter between us. My
'
feeling of friendship is just the same as itwas
in time of \u25a0 see. Now Idonot write this let-
ter inthe spirit of a friend. Aman who tits
charge of certain a3airs often fails to show
proper judgment, and ifhu friend sees this he
must advise him.
It is not difficult la understand why the

Chinese army and navy continually suffer
severe losses. The cause of their defeat is not
from the negligence of the present Emperor or
his vassals, but it is the result oi the misman-
agement ofChina, which has been going on for
years. Inyour .-\u25a0""\u25a0•\u25a0'.' the Government
is about to* engage officers she examines them
in only one kindof Chinese literature. This
method of examination has nor: changed for
many thousand years, so the great aim oi the
whole nation is "study the old classics alone."

j Perhaps this method would not be a bad one
Iifyour country were shut out from the rest cf

the world.
Thirty years ago Japan met withnumerous

calamities and passed through critical periods,
while she was changing her old condition for a
new one; this was the only wayshe conld ob-
tain her independence. InHie manner your
country shou;d adopt those principles which
have caused the advancement of onr country.
Ifyour country does this -..-.• so glorious,
ifnotshe willsurely decay.

The result of the war seems to be determined
and th. dutyyou now owe your country cannot
be performed by destroying your life. Indeed,
itis noteasy work to reform such an extensile
country as China. There is no way for yon out
of this difficultyexcept to surrender, as the
surrendering of a fleet is much better than the
ruin of the whole nation. Iadvise you after
your surrender to stay in Japan waiting the
time of the reformation of your country.
When the time arrives for you to use your
energy for your country you may go back-
General Macllahon once surrendered, but
afterward he zealously assisted inthe reforna-
tion of bis country and became its President
Although Osmati Pasha was once a prisoner,
still he improved the militaryInstitutions of
his country.

Our Japanese Emperor is very liners his
Majesty never loses his princely virtues. For
example, Viscount Anomot and PrivyCounsel
Otori were once traitors, but the Emperor
knew their ability. Soon a:*" their surrender
he gave them very honorable positions. Even
foreigners, ifthey are wise and honest, our
Emperor treats with respect and kindness ;and
you,ifyou come to Japan, willsurely be treated
with the same kindness.

!Itis for you to determine whether you will
destroy your life and leave your country to go

j to ruin or whether you willlive and by your
jefforts achieve a great reformation init. The
Government officers of yourfeountry think the
best way is to use haughty terms when they

jcommunicate with the officers of foreign coun-
tries for the purpose of showing their strength

\u25a0or concealing their weak points. Itis not my
wish to address you with any such intention.
On the contrary Iwrite this letter ina sincere
friendly spiritand hope you willaccept it in

j the same spirit. Adkieal S. Ito.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Itis not creditable to the police system of

this country when two men can hold up a
train in the outskirts of a city,as was done a:
Sacramento a few nights ago, then rob the
loungers ina brewery barroom and disappear,
leavingno traceable clew to themselves or their
hiding place. American genius has a good
field foractivity in arranging a better general

detective system than the one now invogue in
this country.

—
Santa Rosa Republican.

The rule that isa?ainit the raising ofaman's
salary after his election should apply in the
matter of loweringit. There is an understand-
ing,implied ifnot expressed, between the peo-
pie and the candidate that' the rate of compen-
sation isnot to be disturbed during the term
for which said candidate is chosen. Napa
Register.

The good old-fashioned ideas of marriage for
love and pride of race and country is not
whollya pleasant memory of the past. It ex-
ists among the better and intelligent class,
who do not buy their husbands with gold.—
Marin County Tocsin.

The friends of hydraulic mining do not in-
tend that the miners shall be permitted to in-
jure the farmers of the valley, bat they do
mean that the miners shall not be deprived of
the rightof using their mines at all.—Placer-
rtlle Democrat.

"
v/

The Legislature baa made the legal rate of
interest 6 percent and limited the rate collect-
ible by law to 10 per cent. This is a good law
and willpat a stop to the usury that has pre-
vailed in California so long.—Vacaville Ga-
zette.

Itis much easier to ride two horses going in
opposite directions at once than for the dis-
penser of official patronage to please the pro-
fessional reformer and the professional politi-

-Martinez News.

California sends five pounds of apricots to
England, where itis made into jam,and then
this brilliant State buys itback ina pound can.
Oh, we're a smart lot, we arc—San Jose Mer-
cury.

Itis hoped that the doctrine of home enter-
prise as preached by the new Call willbe
heeded and practiced by every community in
the State.— Georgetown Gazette.
Itis-'a good thing that Congress did not tax

prospective incomes no newspaper publisher
would then have escaped. Mariposa Gazette.

SUPPOSED TO BE HUMOROUS.
"Jedge," said the colored witness, "Iwish

you, please, sun, make dat lawyer stop pesterin'
me!" .:

"But he has a right to question you."
"Dat may be, but I'se got a kinder rattlin' in

myhead, en ef he worryme much, fust ting
youknow I'lltellde truf 'bout dis matter!"—
Atlanta Constitution.

The Sultan of Turkey recently sent cigarettes
to be distributed among a party of Americans
visitinghis palace at Constantinople. Itisevi-
dent that the Sultan still harbors a grudge
against this country.— York World.

Little Johnny—Just hear that baby squall;I
don't wonder that mens hates babies.

Little Ethel—Do they*
Little Johnny— Do they? Eagles carry off

babies, don't they?
LittleEthel— Yes.
Little Johnny—Well, there's a law against j

shooting eagles.— Pittsburg Bulletin. v

Customer (in Chinese laundry)—John, ain'tyou afraid you'llburn your hands with the acid
you putin your washtubs?

Chinaman— No; me stall him with a stick.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Jimson— Now, you wouldn't marry me, wouldyou?
Miss Sears— Most certainly not; but why doyou ask such a question?
Jimson— to decide a bet.—Kate Field's

Washington.

Bacon Printing Company, 503 Clay street
••— —• _

Pineapple and cherries, 50c lb, Townsend's *•—
\u2666

—
\u25a0»

—.
Cur-it-it; heals wounds, burns and sores asifbymagic; one application cures poison oak-itrelieves pain and abates inflammation. *
Those who contemplate buildingcan do soadvantageously to themselves by entrusting

the buildingimprovements to Jas.EWo?e a
architect, Flood building. Specialties in flats?*

CarlBrowne, Coxey's' lieutenant^ has openedheadquarters at Massilon, Ohio, to boom hischief for the Presidency on the Populist ticket!
FoR that tlreTie^n^roTwlerTyou are weaknervous and worn out, Hood's SarsapariUa^ ius-the medicine torestore your strength and give youa good appetite. Itpurifies the blood

'
"

Brown's BRONCHiALTR^^"arc unrivaled
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MONDAY, MARCH 11th.

GRAND OPENING

HIGH NOVELTIES.
FRENCH DRESS GOODS

JUST OPENED!
Direct from Paris,

\u25a0

A magnificent line of High Grade Sorel-
ties in the moat exquisite coloringa sad
effects in

airiflin RICH mii MITRES
ALL THE RAGE IN'EUROPE.

600 DOZEN IZjr)

GLOVES
TO CLOSE OUT

At— 60C A Pair

Worth $2 50, $2, $1 5) and $1 25 a Fair.

&.VERDIER & co.,
S. E. Cot Geary SL and Grant In,S. F.

mmm
BRANCH HOUSE,

223 SOUTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANGELES.

GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER .

BY A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OP THEXJ natural laws which govern the ep*rfe. at
digestion and nutrition,and byacarefnl applica-
tion of -.tie fine properties of w«U-aeieeted Cocoa,
ilr.Epps has provided forour breakfast and supper

; a delicately flavored beverage, which mar save si
many heavy doctors' bills. Itis by the i.rtoaa
use of such articles of diet that a co'csumtioa may
be gradually built up until strong ecou^h to resist
every tendency to disease, Hundreds of sabUa
maladies are floating aroozd us, ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We "may -ape
many a fatalshaft by keeping ourselves well forti-
tied with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."— Service Gazette.

Made simplpwith boain? water or milk. Sold
only inhalf-pound tins by grocers, labeled thai:
JAMES tPFi> Jt CO.. Ltd..Homceopathia
Chemists. London, hnjiand.

yßjjEOjls,

MAXUFACTUBEKS OF

FINE CARRIAGES.
Oar Patent Spring Buggy Has No Equal.

Corner Golden Gate Aye. and Polk St
Telephone East, 143.

alp.l*W>- T^flßSW^flkw.

*£arhv( *
TS THEVERYBEST OXETOEXAMINEYOUR
A eyes and fit them to Spectacles or Eyeglasses
with Instruments ot his own invention, whose
superiority has not been equaled. My success has
been due to the merits of my work.

Office Hours—l2to 4p. m.

i

I People in San Francisco. I
I The unequaled demand for Paine'a Crt- 1
II cry Compound anions: the people of this fl
|I city isbut one index of the {treat good i:is 1
fl doing. There ire many in Ban Francisco 11Iwhom ithas cured ofserious illness. Paine's !|
a Celery Compound makes people wellwho 11Ij suffer from weak nerves or impureblood. 1

I 1000
BUSINESS CARDS

, $1.75.
\
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

PACIFIC PRINTING CO.,
543 Clay Street, S. F.

POSTERS
AND AIL

LARGE PRINTING.

STERETT PRINTING CO.,
i. T 532 Clay Street.


